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It seems she's living in a world of her own.
Early morning makeup like clockwork she's gone
I work the night clubs and I live the night life
Now it seems I only see her while she sleeps

I must be gone on Saturday
Life in this world is what you make it
We get put up and down they spin the records round
Oh girl it gets lonely
I care about you only

Oh darling..now your eyes are closed again,
Oh darling now your lips are close to mine
And my heart beat's going to wake you
I just can't do without you
This time
This time
Woh say you understand the way I feel
Darling we've been friends for some time
Every beat of your heart is mine
Say the things you said once more this time once more
this time
Darling every beat of your heart is mine
This time

I must be gone on Saturday
Life's what we make it I cant help it
The clock is all unwound
Its light I'm coming down
This time can I wake you
This time I have to shake you
This time my finger tips this time just might slip
This might be your favorite memory
Oh oh oh
This might be our favorite memory
C'mon C'mon now darling
Oh your eyes are closed again
Oh oh darling,
Oh your lips are close to mine
And my heart beat's going to wake you
I just can't do without you
This time who oh oh this time
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Could be the only time
Oh oh oh this time
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